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“Then many will give thanks on our behalf for the gracious favor
granted us in answer to the prayers of many.”
—2 Corinthians 1:11b, NIV
PRAYERS AND PRAISES
Nigeria Southeast District
PRAISE: The Nigeria Southeast District, Church of the Nazarene, is the first phase three (self-supporting) district
on the Africa West Field. An exemplary district, Nigeria Southeast stands out as a district big on giving of talents,
time, and resources, both in the local churches and in missions. District Superintendent Okokon Eshiet says,
“The district has been involved in sending missionaries to Lagos, a city of 20 million, and Abuja, the capital of
Nigeria. There are 37 states in Nigeria; and, step by step, we want to reach the different states.” Pray for the
Nigeria Southeast District to meet this ambitious goal. (Out of Africa)
Those who Are Suffering
REQUEST: In the last week, numerous events around the world have occurred that resulted in the pain and
suffering of thousands. Please pray for those who are suffering, for those who are ministering to them, and that
the hearts of many will turn towards Christ’s righteousness, peace, and love in these places and times.
November Missionary Prayer—Join in prayer for:
Leonel and Maria Luisa De León, serving in Mesoamerica North Central Field
• REQUEST: Pray that five scholarships will become available for students, one for each year.
• REQUEST: Pray for those sharing the Power of One. This ministry teaches that, in order to accomplish the
goal, each one has the responsibility to grow in his/her own faith, grow in the knowledge of the Bible, grow
in influence in one’s social circle, and share the love of God.
• REQUEST: Pray that the Lord will provide what is needed for children's ministry.
Carlos and Ana Salazar, serving in Costa Rica
• REQUEST: Pray for the Nazarene Communications ministry and that the Salazars’ participation in it would be
effective.
• REQUEST: Pray for the health of the Salazars’ pastor, Guiselle.
Andrew and Hayley Tarrant, serving with the Border Initiative/MK Care
• REQUEST: Please pray that the Tarrants might have wisdom in creating a network of people around the
world who love, support, and advocate for Missionary Kids (MKs).
• REQUEST: Pray for MKs in cultural transition/re-entry to their home countries, that they would sense God’s
presence and their church walking with them.
• REQUEST: Pray that MKs on Nazarene university campuses would be able to express themselves in ways in
which they are comfortable and to find places of service.
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BEREAVEMENT
The Lesotho District Nazarene Family
On Friday evening, 10 November, Rev. Lepedi Mpusi, superintendent of the Lesotho District, and Rev. Lebina
Lebina died in a car accident on their way to minister in a mountainous region in Lesotho. Please pray for the
families of these Nazarene leaders. Rev. Mpusi is survived by his wife and four children. Rev. Lebina is survived
by his wife and three children. Also pray for the Lesotho District Nazarene family and for the Africa South Field
family as they mourn the passing and celebrate the lives of these men.
Thank you for praying!
“High degrees of true assurance cannot be enjoyed
by those who persist in low levels of obedience.”
—Sinclair B. Ferguson (1948–)
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